
ammos
6027 Larnaca

Chef Panayiotis Neocleous
“...VITO is a very nice product,we use it
twice a day to filter the oil, and we get

the desired product quality...“

Berns Salonger
Se- 103 27 Stockholm

Restaurent Manager Mr Johan
Lindqvist

“...We are using VITO everyday, we are
happy with its performance...“

GRUPO ADEGA DA MARINA
MAIS, LDA.
8600-650 Lagos

Mr Nuno Maximiano
“...We are satisfied with VITO, and i

recommend to other restaurants outlets
as well...“

Renaissance Moscow Monarch
Centre Hotel
34303 Moscow

Executive Chef, Perry Alain:
“...We are using VITO everyday, we have

a good product quality and less oil
consumption...“

Ajman Kempinski Hotel & Re-
sort
PO Box 3025 Ajman

Executive Chef Mr. Steven Pieters
“...My stewarding team really appreciates
the time savings, less work, risk of burns
etc.. Financially it has an impact in our

purchases and last but not least its make
a big impact on environment, being

friendly with it!...“

Armani Hotel Burj Khalifa
PO Box888333 Dubai

Executive Chef Emiliano Bernasconi:
“...We are happy with VITO...“



Beach Rotana Hotel & Towers
Abu Dhabi

Chef Steward Moin Merchant
“... We are very Happy with VITO,and the
additional benefits for our product quality

we get...“

Best Western Premier Parkhotel
Kronsberg
30539 Hannover

Deputy Executive Chef Mr.
Rautenberg:

“...VITO has to be in every hygienic
canteen kitchen. Perfect!

Recommendable...“

Chaaya Island Dhonveli
20252 Sosun Magu, Male

Executive Chef Mr. Alupotha:
“...I am saving a lot of oil and will buy the

2nd VITO very soon for our resort...“

Concorde El Salam Hotel Sharm
elsheikh
PO Box 91 sharm elsheikh

Executive Chef Ahmed Khalil Radwan:
“...VITO is a nice product that improves
the quality of fried products and reduces

the cooking oil consumption...“

Copenhagen Marriott Hotel
1560 Copenhagen

Food and Beverage Director Nick
Hawkes

“... VITO is good, we consume less oil
now and as well oil is more clean...“

Courtyard by Marriott Brussels
1140 Brussels

Chef Ballester:
“...the stability time of our frying oil has
increased by 50% and the quailty of the
fried goods improved, too. Also VITO is
easy to handle. It’s recommendable!...“



Courtyard by Marriott Kon-
gresshotel Linz GmbH.
4020 Linz

Mr. Manfred Hofer:
“...we are completly satisfied with

VITO...“

Courtyard R© by Marriott R© Dubai
Green Community
Dubai

Executive Chef Christian Biesbrouck:
“...What can we say about it:

Fast, easy to use, healthy, good for
environment and above all, very cost

effective.
Should be mandatory in each outlet

where fryers are used...“

Delta Beausejour
E1C 1E6 Moncton, NB

Chef David Macleod:
“...we are satisfied with VITO, oil lifetime

became the double with a better fried
products quality...“

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr, Abu
Dhabi
Abu Dhabi

Mr. John Biji, Chief Steward:
“...VITO has been a great support and

advantage for us. The results have been
very positive and we are very happy with

the way the system is proving to be
productive. We have installed this system

long time ago and we will continue to
work with the VITO-team in future as

well...“

Fairmont Royal York
M5J 1B3 Toronto, ON

Chef de Cuisine:
“...Experience a 50% increase in the life

of their oil. Savings per year in one
restaurant - 8350.00...“

Grand Hyatt Berlin GmbH
10785 Berlin

Küchendirektor, Herr Eder:
“...really uncomplicated in handling,

really environment-friendly, really good
saving, really recommendable...“



Heidelberg Marriott Hotel
69115 Heidelberg

Chef de Cuisine Mr Destro:
“...VITO saves a lot of oil and it is very

good for our environment, easy handling,
really recommendable...“

Hilton Grand Vacations Suites at
SeaWorld
32821 Orlando

Executive Chef Bill Deck:
“...VITO is working good...“

Hilton Kuwait Resort
64009 Fahaheel

Executive Chef Abdulkader Yamount:
“...The process of using VITO filtration
device is very easy. It helps control the
quality of the cooking oil which leads to

the reduction cost of the oil...“

Hilton Luxor Resort & Spa
Luxor

Executive Chef Tarek Mohi:
“... VITO R© is very simple and safe to

use. We save a lot of time and the entire
team is happy...“

Hilton Qatar
Doha

Executive Chef Thorsten Beermann:
“...I used 1st VITO in UAE in 2008,

and this is the sec VITO I buy in Qatar,
VITO is a good product...“

Hilton Ramses
Cairo

Executive Chef Dimitrios:
“...we doubled the lifetime of our oil. The

employees are very satisfied with the
easy handling of the VITO...“



Holiday Inn Darling Harbour
2000 Sydney

Mr Kevin Stewirt
“...With VITO our frying oil lasts longer,

as well as our product quality
improved...“

Hotel Gilze Rijen (van der Valk)
5126 TA Gilze

Kwaliteitsmanager J. Abbink:
“Besparing is belangrijk, maar kwaliteit
wordt met VITO beter. De olie blijft veel

langer schoon.“

Hotelgesellschaft Gerberstraße
Betriebs GmbH
04105 Leipzig

Mr. Rainer Kruse, Executive Chef
“...VITO frying oil filter are a outstanding

invention. Cleanly, fast, effectively. I
wished i have had the idea...“

Hyatt Regency Scottsdale
85258 Scottsdale

Director of Purchase Philippe Brenot
“...We are satisfied With VITO oil filter
system. It does extend the life time of

frying oil...“

Iberotel Miramar Al Aqah Beach
Resort
PO Box 5218 Fujairah

Executive Chef K.A.C. Prasad
“...VITO oil filtering machine had given a
piece of mind for chef’s reducing the oil

consumption by 25-30%..and the
Oiltester makes sure you have clean oil

for your valuable customers...“

Intercontinental Johannesburg
o.r tambo airport
1619 Johannesburg

Executive Chef Leon Hatton Jones:
“...Iam very very happy with VITO, it

extended the oil life time to more 2 days
with a good product quality...“



International Brand Hospitality
GmbH
28195 Bremen

Executive Chef Mr. Karge:
“...with VITO we are able to prolong the
lifetime of the oil by nearly 100%. Easy

cleaning and easy
handling,Foodcontrollers are thrilled, I

will recommend VITO...“

ISTANBUL MARRIOTT ASIA
HOTEL
34750 Istanbul

Chef Fikret Özdemir
“... i like VITO, it improves the quality of
fried products and its healthy also, am

going to buy couple of VITO to another 5
stars Hotel...“

Jeddah Marriott Hotel
21442 Jeddah

Chef Michael Dasalla
“...Vito helped us to reduce the frying oil
consumption to the half,and increases

the product quality on same time...“

Jumeirah Essex House
10019 New York

Executive Chef, Silvan Kraemer:
“...we love the product...“

“...We save about 50% on our oilcost...“

JW Marriott Absheron Baku
AZ1010 Baku

Executive Chef Roberto Kunitz
“...We are very happy with VITO, am
using it since 3 years in other 5 starts

Hotel and now i got also in JW Marriott
Absheron...“

JW Marriott Bucharest
050726 Bucharest

Chef Marius Ristea
“...We filter oil twice a day, we are

satisfied with the quality of oil after using
VITO...“



JW Marriott Hotel Dubai
PO Box16590 Dubai

Executive Chef Debrup Midra:
“...VITO is helpful to reduce the oil cost
through increasing the oil life time and

improving the products quality...“

JW Marriott Hotel Kuwait
P.O. Box 263 Kuwait

Executive Chef Joseph D’Costa:
“...We advice all chefs to use VITO

its a very good product helps to have a
good product quailty with less cost...“

JW Marriott Hotel Lima
Miraflores - Lima 18

Rosario Hinojosa, Chief Steward:
“...Somos supercontentos con la VITO!

Nos facilita mucho la vida diaria y
además ahorramos un montón de

aceite...“

Jörg Müller GmbH
25980 Westerland/Sylt

Owner Mr.Müller:
“...great product, I will recommend

VITO...“

Kuramathi - Island Resort
Male

Executive Chef Mr. Michel Muffat:
...We implemented VITO in 3 main

kitchens. I just order 3 more to fill up all
Kuramathi Island kitchens. In the nearby
future I will equip our 2 staffs canteens
and 2 other resorts islands as well. We

saved a lot on oil. VITO is a great filtering
machine...

Le Meridien
P.B. No. 174 Bangalore

Chairman - Mr. Charles Pardhanani:
“...VITO is a great piece of equipment.
We reach 45% savings on our oil, very

easy to use...“



Le Royal Meridien Hamburg
20099 Hamburg

Mr.Grützner:
“...with VITO we save 50% of our oil cost.

Easy handling, VITO is very robust...“

Marriott Doral Golf Resort & Spa
33178 MIAMI

Executive Chef Michael Lottomoser:
“...We get great results with VITO 80, the

life of our oil extended 40%,very user
friendly so our associates will use it

every shift, We would definitely
recommend the Vito 80...“

Marriott Riyadh Hotel
11464 Riyadh

Executive Chef Hassan Warda:
“...I like VITO and recommended to other

Hotels...“

Marriott Teaneck at Glenpointe
07666 Teaneck

Chef, Patrick Augustyn :
“...Since being introduced to the VITO

few years ago and now having the
opportunity to utilize it I am truly sold!

The ease of operation! The positive end
results! The efficiency and time savings

4 minute cycle!!! It is truly a very sensible
buy decision for the modern kitchen!...“

Monte Carlo Beach Club
Abu Dhabi

Executive Chef Mathew:
“...We are happy With VITO...“

Mövenpick Gesellschaft f. Hotel-
u.Restaurantbetriebe mbh
38100 Braunschweig

Mr. Groß:
“...labor saving, good handling and with
VITO we are able to save ressources...“



New York Marriott Downtown
10006 New York

Executive Chef, Sani Hebaj:
“...So far everything is running good!...“

New York Marriott Marquis
10036 New York

Executive Sous Chef Renato Piredda :
“...VITO is extremly user friendly by

anyone, its small, light in weight, cleans
up in a snap, with a solid construction
that is easy to maintain. We reduced
our costs in half over the last year.
Quality and flavor of our food also

increased!...“

Park Ridge Marriott
07656 PARK RIDGE

Exec. Chef Patrick Augustyn:
“...everything works the way it is

supposed to be...“

Park Rotana
Abu Dhabi

Executive Chef Ted Espiritu:
“...Great machine...“

Pullman Munich
80805 München

Chef Mr. Feretti:
“...easy handling, the lifetime of frying oil

is doubled, quality is improved, really
recommendable...“

Radisson Blu Resort, Fujairah
P.O.Box 1259 Fujairah

Executive Chef Tyronne David:
“...we are so happy with the result of

VITO and we save almost 40% of oil...“



RADISSON CORNING
14830 CORNING

Executive Chef Ken knowles:
“...We extended the life time of oil with
VITO 2 days longer and We are happy

with the product quality ...“

Ramada Plaza Doha
Doha

Executive Chef Jürgen Lepping:
“...We serve 20 Restaurants and Pubs,
with VITO we have better quality! The

municipality is very happy to see VITO oil
filter + Oiltester!...“

Renaissance Cairo Mirage City
Hotel
P.O Box 427, Heliopolis, Cairo,
Egypt

Executive Chef, Saad Mohamed
“...VITO is a good filter machine, we use
it in 2 kitchens in the Hotel, we are happy

with it...“

Renaissance Sharm Elsheikh
Sharm Elsheikh

Executive Sous Chef Hamada Kamal
“...Frying oil lasts longer time with using
VITO oil filter system and product quality

is better, we are happy with it...“

Sheraton New Orleans
70130 New Orleans

F&B Manager Robear Hamada:
“...thanks to VITO we save on oil and get
a better product quality from our fryers...“

Sheraton Parkway Toronto
North Hotel
L4B 1B2 Richmond Hill, ON

Mr.Glen
“...we have a VITO 80 and are saving

40% on our oil...“



Sokos Hotel Lappee
53100 Lappeenranta

Executive Chef Jari Hirvoen
“...With using VITO, food taste became

crispy and oil life time is 2 days longer...“

The Address Hotel Burj Dubai
Dubai

Chef Alain Gobeil:
“...The system is very good, we are
happy with it, i have used it before in

another hotel as well...“

The Club (British) Abu Dhabi
Abu Dhabi

Executive Chef Peter de Kauwe:
“...I have my VITO since 2005 and I am

absolutely statisfied. I like this machine a
lot...“

The Dorchester Hotel
W1A 2HJ London

Executive Sous Chef Roger Olsen:
“...The VITO is so simple to use and
increased the lifetime from 1 day to 3
days and we still maintained the high

quality of our products and have saved
time and money...“

The Habour Hotel and Resi-
dence
PO BOX 7631 Dubai

Health Manager Sebastio Bias:
“...VITO is a good Machine, we are

satisfied with the oil quality and product
quality...“

The Hilton Waldorf Astoria
10022 New York

Director of Culinary, David Garcelon:
“...VITO is definitely the future in

environmental protection and it saves a
great amount of money. The product
quality has improved dramatically...“



The Radisson BLU Hotel, Dubai
Deira Creek
476 Dubai

Executive Chef Uwe Micheel:
“...I have already bought my third

machine. I am really statisfied with VITO.
It is no witching and does what it should

do...“

The Radisson Blu Hotel, Media
City
Dubai

Chef Anwar Valappil:
“...VITO reduced oil consumption from

360Kg to 180kg
its valuable to us not only helps to save

money but also provides safe food for our
guests...“

The Ritz Carlton Doha
23400 Doha

Chef Morhaf Jumie:
“...everything is going well, the lifetime of

our oil is 30% longer now...“

The Ritz Carlton-Pacific Place

Executive chef Reuben Winantyo :
“...We do the oil filtration once a day only.
its fast, and easy to operate. Before we
use VITO after one-two days we had to
change the dirty oil, now with VITO the

oil can last up to four-five days! we
maintain the taste of the fried food. this

system also fulfills the company hygiene
standard...“

The Stadler Hotel at Cornell Uni-
versity
14853 ITHACA

Chef Thomas Giesler :
“...VITO is the most easiest oil filtration
system, I’ve ever used, we are amazed

at what it
pulls out even after using a standard

filter...“

The Westin Boston Waterfront
02210 Boston

Chef Nicolas McDermott:
“...we are very satisfied with our VITO...“



The Westin Dragonara Resort
STJ02 St. Julians

Executive Chef James Mifsud
“...VITO is a good product, it extends the

oil life time and improves product
quality...“

The Westin Kierland
85254-8123 Scottsdale

Chef Graeme Blair:
“...we use our 3 VITO’s on a daily base
and are very satisfied with everything...“

Thompson Hotel Toronto
M5V 2V4 Toronto

Executive Sous Chef Biljana Kasic
“...We are very happy with VITO, oil life

time extends when we filter it regularly...“

Van der Valk Hotel Melle GmbH
49324 Melle

Mr. Grebing:
“...Easy handling, very

recommendable...“

Warsaw Marriott Hotel
00-697 Warsaw

Executive Chef Thomes Borucki
“...Everything is running good with Vito,

we get benefit of it everyday...“

WHITING & HAMMOND
TN11 8JJ TONBRIDGE

Executive Chef James Rosser:
“...We are using half the amount of oil

and saving loads of money we are
delivering a consistent highly quality fried

product to our customers I highly
recommended the VITO system to

anyone...“


